
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Meet 
Day 3: Monday, September 5, 2022 
Post Time: 12:25 P.M. (Central)  

 

2022 Meet Record:  
 17-2-4-3: 12% W, 53% ITM 

BEST BET: (#10) Setna the Wise (4th race) — 8-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Hold My Crown (11th race) — 10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#9) INFINITE: Barn is salty with stock returning off of lengthy layoffs; has a past win over the KD course 
(#10) REAL NEWS: Bay fellow is in good form and makes first start off of the claim for Kenneally; player 
(#3) CASANOVA KITTEN: Drops in class in third start of current form cycle for Joseph; a 6.5F trip suits 
(#7) REAL MONEY: Tough beat for $50,000 price tag off a two-month layoff at Woodbine; tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-3-7 
 

RACE TWO  
(#1A-POE) ZOOMSTER: Outfit wins at 29% clip with first-time starters—sitting on a bullet gate breeze 
(#2) WHAT A BLAST: Uncle Mo colt should love surface change to turf and extra distance—improves 
(#9) ON THE TEAR: Is a three-quarter brother to the stakes winner Beautiful Empire; he cost $350,000 
(#7) PROSECUTION: Young sire’s get are runners, he cost $220,000; eight-panels out of box tall order 
SELECTIONS: 1A(Part of Entry)-2-9-7 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1-POE) ARLYNE’S CROWN: Did heavy lifting on front-end in turf debut, stayed—speed & fade play 
(#6) LET’S DUET: Was all dressed up with nowhere to go in last outing; third start of current form cycle 
(#5) LAMASCO: Broke maiden at 31-1 in her turf debut in Indiana; should get a great trip stalking pace 
(#3) SCENIC VIEW: Relinquished clear lead in turf debut but held for second; big class hike in this spot 
 SELECTIONS: 1(Part of Entry)-6-5-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#10) SETNA THE WISE: Gamely re-rallied at 10-1 going nine-panels at Saratoga in last—10-1 on M.L. 
(#8) RED HORNET: Bay fellow was on the wrong end of a blanket finish in last start; blinkers off noted 
(#3) VERSTAPPEN: Bred to run all day on the weeds; has finished in money in both prior starts off shelf 
(#2) BAKWENA: Deeps closer’s prior turf form is useful, is training forwardly for Miller; value on the tote 
SELECTIONS: 10-8-3-2 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#7) SHOGUN WARRIOR: Turf form solid, he runs for Peterson, is 10-1 on the morning line; lots to like 
(#6) GOOD SOLDIER: Outkicked for $40K tag in last start at Saratoga; third vs. straight maidens at CD 
(#3) CLUBBING: Demonstrated mild improvement stretching out in last outing; blinkers go on for Shug 
(#11) URBAN RECOVERY: Has license to improve in second start off a layoff; like the dirt-to-turf move 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-3-11 
 

RACE SIX  
(#8) WATCH THE MUSIC: Came up short at 26-1 in last start off 2-month layoff; improvement in cards 
(#10) JARREAU: He tends to run his race to pick up a check, but he has a penchant for minor placings 
(#3) CAMP DADDY: Solid third in his first start vs. winners when two lengths behind Watch the Music 
(#9) ARABIAN PRINCE: Got some needed time off—has finished in money in 3-of-7 turf starts lifetime 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-3-9 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#11) POINT WELL TAKEN: Has improved since being equipped with blinkers; positive jockey change 
(#5) TROUBLE MAKING: Has hit board in 50% of her turf starts lifetime; gets five-pound weight break 
(#7) BLESSING THE FLAG: Last two grass appearances in Indiana are respectable—stalks in vanguard 
(#6) LIVE WIRE: Never picked up the bit in career debut that came off the grass—improvement in cards 
SELECTIONS: 11-5-7-6 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#6) RICOCHET: He’s a perfect two-for-two for Maker while moving up in class—has Gaffalione in irons 
(#8) VIVAR: Ignore last three starts in stakes—returns to the allowance ranks in this spot; has a win at KD 
(#9) SPLIT THE WICKETS: Is 5-time winner on grass but steps up in class in this spot; second off layoff 
(#11) POINT ME BY: Is a G1 stakes winner on grass, fits on this class level—start away from best effort? 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-9-11 
 
RACE NINE — Exacta Systems Dueling Grounds Oaks  
(#7) NEW YEAR’S EVE: Lone off board effort on turf was in G1 stakes in NYC off a layoff; is formidable 
(#10) TURNERLOOSE: Is a past stakes winner at Kentucky Downs & G2 winner on dirt; second off shelf 
(#11) CALIFORNIA ANGEL: Is a G2 stakes winner on turf at Keeneland and has past win on turf at KD 
(#12) SKIMS (GB): Not crazy about the wide post draw, but she gets away from inner turf setup at Spa 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-11-12 
 
RACE TEN — Big Ass Fans Dueling Grounds Derby (G3T)  
(#12) READY TO PURRFORM: Handy colt is coming off G2 stakes win at Saratoga; post only concern 
(#6) DOUBLE CLUTCH: Finished 3 ¼ lengths behind top choice in last start; sitting on bullet turf work 
(#1) GRAND SONATA: Homebred exits two Grade 1 stakes in New York; he has a reliable closing kick 
(#7) RUNNING BEE: Consistent colt has never been worse than second; steps up to face winners here 
SELECTIONS: 12-6-1-7 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#1) HOLD MY CROWN: Broke from parking lot, split field of 10 in career debut, 7F trip suits—tighter 
(#8) QUEEN’S GARDEN: Shuffled back, jumped back on bridle last time in Maryland—she has upside 
(#3) BEYOND DOUBT: Gray filly cost $175,000, dam is a half-sis to champion Vindication—solid works 
(#11) BEAT THE ESTIMATES: Sire stands for $17,500, she cost $107K; barn winning at 28% clip in ‘22 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-3-11 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (14% takeout)  
Races 7-11 / Kentucky Downs, Monday, September 5, 2022 
50-cent play=$81—Post time: 3:48 P.M. (Central) 
Race 7: (#5) Trouble Making (#11) Point Well Taken—2 
Race 8: (#6) Ricochet (#8) Vivar (#9) Split the Wickets—3 
Race 9: (#7) New Year’s Eve (#10) Turnerloose (#11) California Angel—3 
Race 10: (#1) Grand Sonata (#6) Double Clutch (#12) Ready to Purrform—3 
Race 11: (#1) Hold My Crown (#3) Beyond Doubt (#8) Queen’s Garden—3 


